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,. The longitwiea of these observations depeDd upon that of Jaft'a's higheat
houae, obtaiDed by Admiralty.
.
sa &plna6w, 1871.
CRA8. WU,RBN, Capt.. R.E.
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§

S.-MOSAIO IN80RIPTION IN THB CUBBET B8 SAKHBAH.

erection of the Cubbet ea Sa1chrah, Jam'i el Aks&, and th"
restoration of the temple area by 'Abd el Melik, are recorded iD &
magDi6cent Kufic iD.eription iD mosaic, running round the colonnade
of the first-mentioned building. The name of 'Abd el Melik has been
purpoaely erased, and that of Abdallah el Mamfln fraudulently substituted; but ·the .hortaighted forgel: has omitted to erase thc date, M
well as the name of the original founder, Dnd the inacription still
remains a contemporary record of the munificence of 'Abd el Melik.
The translation is Ba follows :THB

.. In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate! There is no god but
God alone; He hath 110 pa1'tner; His is the kiDgdom, Hi!; the praisf,. He
giveth life and death, for He is the Almighty. In the name of GolI, the
Mereiful, the Compusionate! There is no god but .God alone; He bath no
partner j Mohammed is the Apostle of God j pray God for him. The servant of
God 'Abdallab, the ImClm al Mannin ["eatl 'Abd el Melik). Commander of the
Faithful, built this dome in the year 72 (A.D, 691). May Gotl accept it at his
hands, and be content wilh him, Ameli! The restoration is complete, ami to
God be the praise. In tbo name of God, the Mereiful, thc CODlpassionRt~!
There is no god bllt God alono; Hc bath no pnrtner. Say lie is the olle GolI,
the Eternal j He neither begetteth nor is begotten, and there is no onc like Him.
Mohammed is the Apostle of GOII; pray God for him. 111 the name of God, the
• Highest housc,

t Symond'8 trig. points.
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Merciful, the ('oml,n.'lSiolllLte! The .... i~ no gOtI but Goo, a.,,1 Mohnmnll'd is th"
Apostle of God ; pnly God (or him. Verily, God and His nng~ls pl1\y for the
l'rophet. Oh, ye who believe, pray for him, nnd salute ye him with salutations
of peace. In the name of GOd, the Merciful, the Compassionate! There is nt)
god but God alone; to Him be pmiso, who taketh not unto Himself a ~n, and
to whom none can be a partner ill His kingdom, and whO8\! patron 110 10.,('.,
creature can be; magnify ye Him. Mohammed is the Apostle of God; pray
God, and His angels, and apostles for him; anll peace be upon him, and the
mercy of God. In the name o( GOtl, the Merciful, the Compnssionate! There is
no god but God a1une; He hath no partner; His is the kingdom, nnd His the
praise; He giveth life and death, (or He is Almighty. Verily, God and His
angeL! pray for the Prophet. Oh ye who believe, pmy for him, and salute him
with salutations of peace. Oh! yo who have rcceived the Scriptures, exct'Cd not
the bounds in your religion, and speak not aught but truth concerning GOt!.
Verily, Jesus Christ, the son of Mary, is the Apostle of God, and His word whicb
He cast over Mary, and a spirit from Him. Then believe ill God and His
apostles, and do not say there are three gods; forbear, and it will be better for
you. God is but One. Fllr be it Crom Him that He should have a IOn. To Him
belongeth whatsoever is in the heaven and in the' earth, and God is a sufficient
protector. Christ doth not disdain to be a servant of GOtl, nor do the angels who
are near the throne. Wh08C!Bvcr then disdains His aervice, and is puWed up ...ith
pride, God shall gather them all at the last day. 0 God, pray for Thy apoetlu
Jesus, the son of Mary; peace be upon me the day I am born, and the day I die,
and the day I am raised to life again. That is Jesus, the IOn of Mary, conl'8rning whom ye doubt. It is not Cor God to take unto Himself a son; far be it
from Him. If He decreo a thing, He doth but say unto it, Be, and it is. God
is my Lord and yours. Serve Him, this.is the right way. Glory to GOt!, there
is no god but He, and the angels, and htings endowe.l with knowlt'lige, stllnd
among the just. There is no God bnt He, the Mighty, the Wise. Verily, th~
true religion in the sight of God is Islilm. Say praise be to God, who takcth not
unto Himself a son; whose partner in the kingdom none CID be; whose pntron
no lowly creature can be. Magnify ye Him! .. •

§ 7.-WAL'D, BULBI ••br,

AND MEBDI.

'Abd e1l1elik died on tbe SLh of September, 705 A.D., and was succeeded by bis son Walid. DU"ing that prince'. reign the eaatern
portion of the Maejid fell into ruins; and ae there were no funds in the
• This inscription, which is composed chiefly of Coranic te:octs, is interesting
both from a historical point of view, and III showing the spirit in wbich Chris·
tianity Will regarded by the Muslims of these early times. It hu never before
been published in its entirety. Its prcservntion d'lring the subsequent Christian
occupation of the city may occaRion some surprise, as the Lntins (by whom the
Cubbet es Sakhrah was turned into a church) could not but hlLve been oWended
nt quotations which 80 decidedly deny the Divinity of Christ and the doctrine of
the Trinity. It is probable, howev!'r, that the Cutic character, in which it is
written, WIIS as unintelligiblE! to the Christian natives of that time, as it is n.,,,",
even to .oost of the learned Muslims of the present day.
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treasury available for the purpose of restoring it, Walld ordered the
requisite amount to be levied from his subjects.
On the death of Walid, the caliphate paased into the hands of his
brother Suleiman, who was at Jeruaalem when the messengers came to
him to announce his acceaaion to the throne.
Ho received.them in the )(aaQid itself, eitting in one of the domes in
the open court-probably in that now called Cubbet Buleim&u, which is
behind the Cubbet es Sakhrah, near the Blb ed Duweid&rlyeh. He
died at Jeru8ll1em, after a ahOl1: reign of three years, and was succeeded
(A.D. 717) by 'Omar ibn Abd el 'Agb:, surnamed El M~hdi. It is related
that this prince dismiued the Jews who had been hitherto employed in
lighting up the sanctuary, and put in their places some of the slaves
before-mentioned as having been purchased by 'Abel el )(elik, at the
price of a fifth of the treasury (El Khums). One of these last came to
the caliph, and begged him to emancipate him.
cc I have no power to do so," replied 'Omar.
.. But look you, if you
choose to go of your own acoord, I claim no right over a single hair of
your head....
In the reign of the eecond 'Abbasside caliph, Abn Jaafer llannr
( ••D. 755), a leVere earthquake shook Jeruaalem; and the IIOUthern
portion of the Ha.ram es Bherif, standing 8S it did upon an artificiallyraised platform, suffered moat severely from the shock. In order to
meet the expense of repairing the breaches thus made, the Caliph
ordered the gold and silver plates, with which the munificence of 'Abd
el Melik had covered the doors of the KaaUid, to be stripped off, converted into coin, and applied to the restoration of the edifice. The part
restored was not, however, destined to last long; for during the reign
of El MehcH, his lOB and succeasor, the mosque had again fallen into
ruins, and was rebuilt by the Caliph upon a difFerent plan, the width
being increased at the expense of the length.
The foundation, by the Caliph MansUr, of the imperial city of
BaghdM, upon the banks of the Tigris, and the removal of the government from Damascus thither, was very prejudicial to the interests of
the Christian population of Syria, who wore now treated with great
harshness, deprived of the privileges granted them by former monarchs,
and subjected to every form of extortion and persecution.
• The following extract from Reynolda's .. Temple of Jerusalem," purporting
to be a translation of this passage, will, 1 hope, excuse me from again quoting
or referring to that valWJble work :-" The Jews purveyed the furniture (neces-

saries) for the temple, but when Omar-Rudh-Ullah-anhu-ibn-Abdul Amascended the throne, he dismissed them, and placed therein some of thl! tribe of
Khirus (of Arabia Felix). And then came to him a man of the family of Khims,
and said unto him, 'Give me some present.' But he said, • How can I give
thee t for if tholl shouldst strain thine eyes in staring, I have not a aingle one of
thy dog's hairs (to give).' ..
And this astounding displny of ignorance was cc published under the auspices
of the Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain and Ireland! ..
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ER BASH:D.

In 786 the celebrated Hanin er Baah!d, familiar to us as the bero of
tbe .. Arabian Nights," succeeded his father, El Had!, in the caliphate.
This prince was illustrious alike for his military SUCceaBea, and his
munificent patronage of learning and science; and although his glory
is sullied by one act of barbarity and jealous meanneBB-the murder of
his faiend and minister, Jaafa el Barmaki, and the whole of the
Barmecide family-he seems to have well merited his title of Er
Baahid. cc the Orthodox," or cc Upright."
The cordial relatioD8 between the East and Weat, brought about by
hiB alliance with the Emperor Charlemagne, were productive of much
good to the Christian community in Syria and Palestine. and more
especially in Jerusalem, where churches were restored, and .hospices
and other charitable institutions founded, by the munificence of the
Frank emperor.
In the year 796 new and unexpected troubles came upon Palestine.
A civil war broke out between two of the border-tribea-the Beni
Yokt1n and the IamaelUjeh.-and the country was den.atatec1 by
hordes of savage Bedawtn. The towns and villages of the west were
BloCked, the road. were rendered impaaaable by hOltile bandl, and
thfl88 places which had, not actually BUffered from the incursioD8 of
the barbariana were reduced to a state of protracted liege. Even
Jerusalem itaelf was threatened, and, but for the bravery of ita garrison,
would have again been pillaged and deatroyed. The mOD&8teries in the
Jordan valley experienced the brunt of the Arabs' attack, and one after
another was aaoked; and, last of all, that of Mar Saba-which, from ita
poaition, had hitherto been deemed impregnable-BUccumbec1 to a
blockade, and many of the inmates perished.

§ P. EL

MAxUN.

On the death of Har1m, hi. three BOD8 contended fiercely for the
throne; the Muaaulman empire was again involved in civil di88eDlions,
and Palestine, as 1l8ual, suffered most severely in the wars. The
churches and monasteries in and around Jerusalem werd again laid
waste, and the great mass of the Christian population obliged to seek
safety in flight.
El Ma.mUn having at last triumphed over his brothers, and established
himtelf firmly in the caliphate, applied his energies with great ardour to
the cultivation of literature, art, and science. It was at hiB expense,
and by his orders, that the works of the Greek philo,ophers were translated into the Arabic language by 'Abd el Mesliah el Kendi, who,
although a Christian by birth and profession, enjoyed a great reputation at the C011l-t of Baghd6d, where he was honoured with the title of
FeilaUf el Islam-CC The Philosopher of Mohammedanism."
Since their establishment on the banks of the Tigria, the Abaaaide
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calipbs bad departed widcly from the ancit!nt b'aditions of tbeir race;
and the warlike a.rdoul' Ilnd stem simplicity which had won so VlUlt an
empire for 'Omar and his contemporaries, presently gave way to effeminate luxury and useless extravagance. But although this change
wu gl"8.dually undermining their powel', and tending to the pbysical
degeneracy of the race, it'wu not nnpl'oductive of good; and the
immenae ricbes and careless liberality of the caliphs attracted to tbe
Court of Bagbdld tbe learned men of the Eastern world. The Arabs
'Were not an inventive, but tbey were eminently an acquisitive people,
and,
.. Gnecla cnpta rerum victorem cepit,"
the nations conquered by their arms werc made to yield up intellectual
as well as material spoils, They bad neitber art, literature. nor acience
of themaelvea, and yet wc are indebted to tbem for all tbree; for what
others pl'oduced and neglectod, they seized upon and made tbeir own.
Born in ,the black, shapeless .. tenta of Shem," and nursed amidst
monotonous BOenery, the Arabs could conceive no grander structure
than the muaive tetragollal Kadbeh; but Persia was made to supply
them with the graceful forms and haTmonious colours suggested by the
flower-gardens of Iran, • The art of painting, cultivated with 80 much
stlCOe&l in Persia, even at the present day, found but little favour with
the iconoclaat followers of Mohammed;, but ita in8uence is seen in the
perfection to which mural decoration, wliting, and illumination bave
been brought by the professors of Islam, Caligrapby has been cultivated in the Eut to an extent whioh can be scarcely conceived in this
country; and the rules which govern that lOienoe are, though more
precise, founded on athetio principles .s correct u those of fine-art
criticism here.
A people whoae hereditary occupation was war and plunder, and who
looked upon commerce as a degrading and slavish pUl'8uit, were not
likely to make much progrcss, even in simple &1'ithmetic j yet when it
wu no longer a mere question of dividing tbe spoils of a caravan, but
of administering the revennes IUld regulating the frontiers of conquered. countries, then the Sa.nacens both appreciated and employed
the exact mathematical sciences of India,
.. The Arabs' registe1'8 are the verses of theil' bards," was the motto
of tbeir Bed.awin fOl'Cfathers, but tbe rude lays of border-warfare and
pastoral life were soon found unsuited to their more refined ideas;
'While even the cultivation of their own rich, and eonlplex language was
insuflicient to satisfy tbeir literary taste and craving for intellectual
exercise. Persia therefore was again called in to their aid, and the
rich treaanres of historical and legendary lore were ransacked and laid
• Nearly all the technical ternlS used iu Arab architecture are Persian, all
Rdditionru proof that thc so·called Saracenic style is of foreign and not native
origin.
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bare, while, later on, the philosophy and speculative science of tho
Greeks were eagerly sought aft.er and studied.
Jerusalem also profited by Mam6.n's peaceful rulc and 1B8tbetio tastes.
and the Haram buildings \vere thoroughly restored. So completely
was this done that the Masjid may be alm08t said to owe itll prcsent
exi8tence to El Mamun; for had it not been for his care and muni·
ficence. it must have fallen into irreparable decay. I have already
mentioned the substitution of El Mamm's name for that of the original
founder, 'Abd el Melik, in the mosaic inaoription npon the colonnade
of the Cubbet es Sakhrah; inaoriptions, implying the same wilful mis.
statement of facts, are found upon large copperplates fastened over the
doors of the last-named building. Upon these we reed. aft.er the usual
pious invocations and texts. the following words :_U Construoted by
order of the 8ervant of God. 'Abdallah el Mamun. Commander of the
Fait.hful, whose life may God prolong! during the government of the
brother of the Commander of the Faithful, Er Raabtd, whom God
preserve! Executed by SaUeh ibn Y &by&b, one of the slaves of the
Commander of the Faithful, in the month of Rabi el Akhir, in the
year 21ft" (May, A.D.831.) It is inconceivable that so liberal and
intellectual a prince should have sanctioned such an arrogant and
transparent fiction; and we can only attribute the mis·statement to
the servile adulation of the oftlcials entrusted with the. carrying out of
the restorations.
The Christian patriarch Thomas now BOnght for an opportwty to
restore the ruiJied Church of the Holy Sepn1chre. and the occasion was
not long wanting. One of those great plagues of locusts. which from
time to time devastate Jerusalem, had just visited the city; the crops
entirely failed in consequence of their depredations, and as a famine
appeared imminent, every Mohammedan who could afford to do so
quit.ted the city. with his family and household etrects, until a more
convenient season. Thus secured from interruption. the patriarch proceeded to put his plan into execution. and aided by the contributions of
a wealt.hy 'Egyptian named Bocam. set about rebuilding the church.
The Muslim8, on their return. were astonished and annoyed to find that
the Christian temple had risen again from its ruins with such magnificent proportions that the newly-restored glories of their own Masjid
were quite thrown into the shade. The patriarch Thomas and other
ecclesiastical dignitaries were acc118ed of a contravention of the treaty
under which they enjoyed their immunitiea and privileges. and were
thrown into prison pending the inquiry. The principal charge against
them, and one which embodied the whole cause of complaint. was that
the dome of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre overtopped that of the
Cubbct es Sakhrah. By a miserable subterfuge. suggested. it is said.
by a Mohammedan inhabitant of Jerusalem, the patriarch threw the
onllS of proof upon his accusers. and declared that his dome had been
rcstored exactly upon the oliginal plan. and that the dimensions of the
former one had been rigidly observed. This deliberate falsehood the
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Mohammedans were unable to disprove, notwithstanding the dil'ect
evidence of their senses to the contrary, and the prisoners were perforce
set at liberty, and the oharge abandoned. Equity, either in ita technical or ordinary sense, is not a distinguishing oharacteristic of Muslim
law.courts, but in this case no one auft'ered by the omiaaion but themselves.
Mam6n's brother, El Mo'taaim Billah, lUooeeded him upon tho
throne. In the year ~2 a fanatical ohieftain, named Temlm Abn
Hareb, headed a large army of desperadoes, and, aftei- some temporary
suooeaaes in Syria, made himself master of Jerusalem. The churches
and other Christian edifices were only saved from destruction on the
payment of a large r&Dsom by the patriarch; sfter receiving which, the
insurgents Tacated the oity, and were shortly afterwards entirely
defeated by the caliph's forces.
A wonderful story is told of the great euthquake which took place in
the year IW6 A.D.; namely, that in the night the guards of the Cubbet
•es Sakhrah were IUddenly astonished to find the dome itself displaced,
so that they oould lee the stars and feel the rain splashing upon
their faces. Then they heard a low "Toioe saying, Cl Gently. put it
straight agaiD," and Sradually it settled down into ita ordinary
state.

AMERICAN EXPLORERS IN PALESTINE.THE first impulse towards the exploration of Palestine, in l'ecent

times, was given by Dr. Edward Robinaoll in 1888. Dr. Robinson
went through the Holy Land, not as a mere traveller making notes of
his paaaing observationa, but as a student of Biblical History and
Antiquities making researches upon a well-defined method. with the
scientific motive of preparing a wOl'k on Biblical Geography. He had
fitted himself for the journey by the special studies of fifteen years,
had mastered the whole literature of his subject, and had mapped out
distinotly the pointa of inquiry which previous travellers had left' un·
determined. But he had also qualifications for his task such as &1'e
seldom combined in anyone man j-a discriminating judgment, a
retentive memory, comprehensive and well.digested knowledge.
accurate powers of observation, the habit of patient and cautious
investigation, and a rare faculty of common sense in sifting facts
and weighing evidence. The most eminent geographers of Europe
at once recognised the great value of Dr. Robinson's researches in
a geographical point of view; but controversy was awakened by his
opinion touching the Church of the Holy Sepulchre and other places
of reputed sanctity, and by his broad canon of historical research• From the Quarterly Stnte1llent oC the American Exploration Society, No. J.
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.. that all ecclesiastical tradition respecting the sacred places in and
around Jerusalem and throughout Palestine is of no value, exccpt so
far as it is supported by circumstances known to us fl'om the
Scriptures, or from ot.her contemporary history." Next to the testimonyof the Scriptures and of Josephus, Dr. Robinson gave import.ance to the prescrvat.ion of the ILncicnt. names of places among the
common people. In this branch of inquiry he had the in"aluable aid
of Dr. Eli Smith, a master of the language and the character of the
Arabs, and an acute and careful observer.
The researches of 1838 were followed by a second journey of Dr.
RobiDson in 1852. In the meantime the greater part of his identifications of disputed sites in Palestine and the region of Sinai had been
accepted by travellers and scholars, and his estimate of tradition,
though it disturbed many cherished associations, had come to be
regarded as founded in reason. All subsequent writers upon the
Holy Land who are entitled to any consideration have profited by Dr.
Robinson's If Biblical Researches;" and these remain to this day the
greAt storehouse of information upon the geography of Palestine-bia
projected work on the Physical and Historical Geography of the Holy
Land not having been completed at the time of his death.
But Dr. RobiDaon was not equipped for a thoroughly "scientific explomion of the Holy Land. He went at his own chargee, having but
a single companion, with few instruments, and no trained assistants
for a proper survey. He opened the way to a scientific exploration,
provided sound instructions and positive data for others; but he himaelf
reported that" there yet remained much land to be possessed."
In 1848. Lieutenant Lynch and his party made a scientific examination of the Dead Sea, so careful, thorough, and complete, that the
ollicial report of the United States Expedition under his command has
become the standard authority upon that anomalous feature of Palestine.
The publication of If The Land and the Boolt," by Dr. W. M.
ThomBOll, in 1S59. while it added much to our knowledge of Biblical
localities in Palestine, popularised the illustration of the Bible from
the natural scenery and history of the Holy Land, and from the manners and customs of its inhabitants.
Dr. Barclay'. If City of the Great King," published in 1858, made
some substantial additions to our knowledge of the topography of
Jerusalem; Mr. Osbom's .. Palestiae, Past and Present," 1859, W&l a
contribution to the natural hiaWl-Y and the cartography of the Holy
Land I Profeaaor Rackett's" lllustrations of Scriptw'e," published in
1860. gave a lifelike tone to many passages of tho word of God from
the natural phenomena and the social customs oC Palestine; and other
Americans, travellers and misaionariea, have enriched our literature
with journals. reports, and monographs upon the same fruitful theme.
Wc do not here speak of the obligations of Biblical science to cxplorers from other nations,-English, French, German, Dutch, Rus-
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.ian,-who have followed in the path opened by Robin80n; for the
object of this brief paragraph is not to give a rllJl,mi of modem explorations in Pulestine. but to l'ecall Americans to their duty in a field
where their own countrymen were pioneers, and wbere American
.cholunhip and enterprise have won such distinguished merit. If of
late years we have suffered France, Germany, and especially England,
to lead us, their successes should stimulate us to an honourable
tivalry fOl' a precedence that was once fairly American.
The appeal lately madc to the public spirit and national pride of
Great Bl'itain concerning maritime discovery and I1lrvey applies with
equal force to Americana concel"1ling explorations in the Holy Land.
•• We fea1"," 8&Ys "Nature." "that if we do not bestir ourselves, the
credit which has been won by British acientific enterprise will paaa
el.ewhere. Having shown other nations the way to the treaeures
of knowledge which lie hid in the receBBeS of the ocean, we are falling
from the van into the rear, and leaving our rivala to gather everything
up. Is this fair to the eminent men who have freely given their best
services to the natoin, and obtained for it a glorioue acientific victory P
If their success i. regarded by other countries as 10 diatinguiahed that
they are vieing with each other for a paa-ticipation in it, .urely we ought
at leaat to l&okl owr OIClll."

-----------

--------

NOTE ON M. GANNEAU'S DISCOVERY OF AN
INSCRIBED STONE OF THE TEMPLE OF JERUSAL~M.

TBB inacription found byll. Ganneau threaten. the penalty of death
against those who violate the regulation; the passage which he quotes
from Joaephus does not threaten this penalty, but reads thus: .. When
you pass through these cloisters unto the second temple, there was a
balustrade of stone all round, whose height was three cubits; ita construction was very elegant; upon it stood pillars. at equal distances.
declaring the law of purity, some in Greek letters, some in Roman, that
no foreigner should go within that aanctnary."-Bell. Jud. v. v. 2.
Upon this M. Ganneau remarks: .. nest !lnoter queJos~phe ne parle
pas du sort tragique dont eat menac~ celui qui violerait le reglement:
ce silence est certainment intentionnel," &C., &c., going on through an
entire paragraph to show why Josephus says nothing of the penalty of
death.
Permit me to point out that the agreement between the text of
J osephus and the stone just found is closer than M. GlI.Dneau perceives.
He has overlooked a passage in the "Antiquities," which reads as
follows :-" Thus was the first enclosure; in the midst of which and not
fa.r from it was the second, to be gone up to by a few steps. This was
encompassed by a stone baluBtrade for a fence. with au inBcription
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